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What’s Inside?

 When a young woman is 
thinking of devoting her life to the 
Lord, I don’t think she really gives 
much thought to what she will do--I 
know I didn’t.  I just wanted to go 
back to Danville to become a part of 
the SS.C.M.’s who taught me in high 
school.  
 I attended Slovak Girls 
Academy which became St. Cyril 
Academy later, but I didn’t enter the 
community immediately after high 
school.  I received a B.A. in Latin 
from College Misericordia, now 
Misericordia University in Dallas, 
PA.  One of my classmates was very 
worried because she did not know 
what I could do with Latin.  Because 
I knew I would become a Cyrilite, I 
didn’t worry about what I would do 
after I became a Sister. Time would 
prove I had no need to worry: the Lord 
always makes use of the resources 
provided.
 Nor was I ever serious about 
becoming a writer.  Over the years as a 
Sister I did some writing.  For instance, 
I have been the editor of Our Times for 
about 15 years.  In 2019, I wrote about 
our one hundred years in Danville.  
For a number of years, I was editor of 
Dobry Pastier (Good Shepherd). On 
the lighter side, some time ago I wrote 
a piece about how much I like bunnies 
and about a dog called Lady, both of 
which I just came across recently.   A 
few months ago, I started writing 
about the lives and contributions of 
our immigrant Sisters because of the 
controversy regarding those who 
are looking for a place they and their 
families can live and flourish. Jednota 
has already published the articles 

I wrote about Sisters Bernardine, 
Claudia, Albina Maria Zapka and 
Emerita, all of whom significantly 
contributed to their adopted country.
 I never wanted to be a 
teacher, but I became one because, 
after all, I entered a congregation 
whose primary mission at that time 
was teaching. My first assignment 
was to my alma mater, Slovak Girls 
Academy.  The very next year I lived 
in our convent on 66th Street in New 
York City and commuted to Fordham 
to study English.  When I think of that 
experience I tremble. Graduate classes 
were scheduled late in the afternoon, 
so after my class in American 
Literature, I got on the elevated train 
and then the subway and walked 
home in the dark to 66th Street! 
 I taught English and Religion 
in several high schools: at the 
Academy; Andrean High School in 
Merrillville, IN; Lourdes Regional in 
Coal Township, PA; Bishop Hafey, 
Hazleton, PA; Lebanon Catholic, 
Lebanon, PA; and the Academy again. 
So much for not planning on becoming 
a teacher!  
 In 1988, I told Sister Raymund, 
the General Superior, I would like to 
work with the poor.  She knew just 
the place to send me. The Vincentians 
(now called the Sisters of Charity of 
Nazareth) lived in Montgomery, AL, 
where they taught in an elementary 
school at the City of St. Jude.  They 

Top: No stranger to libraries, Sister 
Bernadette Marie presents a retreat talk in 
the Jankola Library.
Above: Sister Bernadette Marie’s writing 
assignments keep her in close proximity to 
a computer and printer.
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often visited the children in the hospital there, too. I went to 
Alabama at the end of August where I was assigned to assist 
the kindergarten teacher.  Those who know me will find my 
being in the same room as kindergarten students ludicrous, 
but I must have done it.   I also visited the children in 
the hospital, those severely handicapped and disabled.  I 
have fond memories of Bobby whom I visited often, and 
I remember going to a nearby men’s prison for Mass with 
Father James, the head of the City of St. Jude. 
 My stay in Alabama was short as I returned to 
Danville in February of 1989.  My next mission was parish 
ministry at the Church of the Resurrection in Muncy, PA, 
where Father Phil Sladicka was pastor.  Guess what went 
along with parish ministry.  Have you ever heard of the 
Muncy State Correctional Institution?  Well, I spent 18 years 
in pastoral care to the women incarcerated there.   For about 
three years during that time I taught a class at the men’s 
prison in Coal Township and visited those who were behind 
bars, separated from the rest of the population for some 
infraction of the rule.    
 In 2008, I left the prison in Muncy and found myself 
back in Danville among the Lord’s “poor” at the Danville 
State Hospital.  I joined our Sister M. Rosaline and learned 
from her the importance of compassion and dedication.  At 
that time Father Devine came weekly from St. Columba’s 
in Bloomsburg to celebrate the liturgy for the residents.  I 
am still ministering at the State Hospital where now Father 
John Szada, Jr., celebrates a weekly liturgy and continues 
the tradition of giving fine homilies, speaking directly 
to the participants and getting them to think about their 
relationship with the Lord.  On Mondays I have a small 
Rosary group and the rest of the time I spend visiting the six 
units.  I have gotten to know many persons, some of whom 
have left and others who have been there a long time.  
 It is true, “The poor you will always have with 
you.”  And as we know the poor come in a variety of forms: 
students, prisoners, the mentally ill and whoever needs the 
mercy and compassion the Lord provides through those 
who minister in His name.  I am glad I listened to that still, 
small voice, typical of the way the Lord speaks to those He 
calls to serve Him, and grateful for the diversity of “jobs” 
that the Lord has allowed me to do in His name. 

Top: On his last trip to the State Hospital in Danville, Chaplains 
Sisters Seton Marie and Bernadette Marie give Bishop Ronald 
Gainer a warm welcome and introductions. 
Above left: Together with Sister Sara, Sister Bernadette Marie 
joins in a culinary experiement with couscous and vegetables.
Above right: Sisters Sara, Christopher and Bernadette Marie, 
the residents of Bethany at Villa Sacred Heart, have the distinct 
pleasure of living with Maggie May, a  Canadian Junior National 
Champion Coton de Tulear. Sister Bernadette Marie is happy to 
take her out for fresh air and a stroll on the grounds.
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from the General Superior

Midwest Servant 
Leadership Awards by Mail
 By May 17, the date on which the Sisters 
of Saints Cyril and Methodius were to honor 
Servant Leaders from 15 parishes in the Diocese 
of Gary, the pandemic was in full swing. With no 
hope of an in-person presentation this year, Sisters 
Joanne Marie and Deborah Marie created a virtual 
celebration of the event for the 14 high school 
Seniors that were nominated.  They mailed each 
of them a copy of the program, the award (towel), 
certificate and Mentor certificate and pin. For the 
21 high school Juniors who were nominated there 
was a promise that we will gather to celebrate 
their distinction in May of 2021. We pray that all 
the Servant Leaders will continue to be joyful 
witnesses, compassionate proclaimers and 
enthusiastic builders of the Kingdom.

 This year, 2020, is a year to remember.  The pandemic kept all of us from visiting family 
and friends and we Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius were not able to open Villa Sacred 
Heart to visitors who enjoy coming to see us, pray with us, or enjoy food and fun at our yearly 
Festival. Our hearts told us how much we missed each other and needed each other. So, we 
found new ways to connect with our friends, family, associates and those we serve. We learned 
to use technology to reach out to others who were lost and lonely.  Our smart phones, iPads, 
and laptops were and are still buzzing with all these connections. This outreach will continue as 
we look for new and creative ways to touch lives and heal hearts. 
 As I reflected on this whole concept of change, a song kept running through my 
mind and heart. It is a song from the Broadway play, “Wicked,” entitled “For Good.” The 
song, written by Stephen Swartz, reviews the up and down relationship of two friends who, 
regardless of the good and bad times, found that their friendship had changed their lives 
forever.  My favorite line in the song is,
  Who can say if I’ve been changed for the better
  but because I knew you
  I have been changed for good.
 In this time of pandemic and beyond, I believe we can say that wherever we are, 
however we meet, when you come to see us, when we come to know you, we will all be 
changed for good!

Changed
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Feeding the Hungry in SC
 If there was ever a need for material assistance, it 
has been magnified by the COVID-19 pandemic. The Sisters 
ministering at St. Francis Center on St. Helena Island have 
tapped all the resources they have to help those who are 
hungry and in need. Sisters Marcine and Canice distribute 
bags of groceries in outdoor distributions (right), and the 
Marines from Parris Island bring donations (below). With 
the blessing of St. Gregory the Great pastor Msgr. Cellini, 
the Choate Construction Company even made a sizeable 
donation of their parish center project savings to the St. 
Francis Center. Good friends in high places!

Above:  The Cub Scouts 
in Bluffton staged a food 
drive for the Center.
Far left: The Notre Dame 
Club of Hilton Head 
and St. Mark Episcopal 
Church in Port Royal both 
collected and delivered 
food to fill the bags given 
away at the Center. 
Left: Three students from 
St. Gregory the Great 
invented Lunches with 
Love--decorated bag 
lunches with fresh-baked 
cookies and handmade 
sandwiches available on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

For 200 Years  
 A vibrant Catholic 
presence from 1820 to 2020, 
the Diocese of Charleston, 
SC, has a newly written 
history, State of Grace. The 
author is Sister Pamela 
Smith, and the grateful 
Bishop (far right) is Bishop 
Robert Gugliemone. We 
rejoice with the Catholics 
of South Carolina where 
the SS.C.M.’s have 
ministered since 1948. 
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Left: With exceptional permissions, Sisters Michael 
Ann and Jeanne Ambre were allowed a few inside 
minutes with the birthday girl and Sister Jana to 
deliver cards and good wishes from the Sisters. 
Below: Just outside a window of Emmanuel, masks 
and social distancing are the rule of the day. 

Celebrating a Century of Life
Sister Michaeline turns 100

 Without dispute, May 2, 2020, was not a day Sister 
Michaeline would have chosen to wake up 100 years old, 
but it was her day. Elaborate celebrations on hold, the 
Sisters assembled outside the window of the small parlor 
where Sister Jana waited with Sister Michaeline. In sight of 
Sister Michaeline and flowers from Bluffton with a balloon 
boasting 100 years, the Sisters serenaded the celebrant 
and walked up to the window one by one to express their 
individual congratulations. The event was filmed by WNEP 
from Wilkes-Barre and made the evening news--a happy 
story in the company of all the reports of the pandemic.
 Sister Michaeline was very impressed by the 
outpouring of good wishes and delighted to be able to see 
so many of her Sisters on her special day.

Left: In the absence of edible cake and ice cream, Sister Seton Marie had an opportunity 
to don the 100th Birthday cake costume. The face mask was a timely accessory.
Above: Knowing Sister Michaeline would appreciate the gesture, Sister Christopher 
brings Maggie May to the window for her own expression of congratulations.
Right top and below: Having sung the birthday song, Sisters Donna Marie, Gloria 
Marie and Joseph Therese make their way to the celebrant’s window while Sister Michael 
Ann is interviewed and filmed by a reporter from WNEP for the evening news.
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Left: Pope Francis has named May 24, 2020 to 2021 
Laudato Sí Year to call attention to the cry of the 
earth and the poor. During the suspension of in-
person religious education classes, Sister Suzanne sent 
20-minute videos of the encyclical and Sunday gospels 
to her students in St. Augustine in Larchmont, NY. Her 
puppets and stories helped spread the word. 
Below: Our times call for unusual measures: in a drive-
by graduation ceremony on June 6, Sister Susan Pontz 
receives her diploma for a Masters in Psychology from 
the President of Our Lady of the Lake University in San 
Antonio. She can be licensed as a Marriage and Family 
Therapist and a Licensed Professional Counselor. 

Right: Just as soon 
as the weather 
permitted and the 
CDC regulations 
allowed for such 
a gathering, the 
Sisters at Maria 
Hall enjoyed a 
s’mores cookout 
on the 4th floor 
deck. The chocolate, 
marshmallow and 
warm air delighted. 

Sister Mary Kate Mensch, SS.C.M.
I vow to God...until...2021

 At Evening Prayer at Maria Hall on Sunday, 
September 20, 2020, Sister Mary Kate renewed her vows 
of chastity, poverty and obedience in the Sisters of Saints 
Cyril and Methodius for a second year. Sister Michael 
Ann, General Superior, accepted her vows (right). Having 
spent her first year of professed life in Bluffton, SC, Sister 
Mary Kate is now ministering at Maria Joseph Manor 
and Nazareth Memory Center as an Activities Aide. 
Experiencing a variety of missions and ministries in 
temporary profession helps a Sister make an informed 
commitment in perpetual profession. We pray Sister Mary 
Kate perseveres in her religious vocation. 
Below: Following Evening Prayer, Sister Mary Kate stands with 
Sisters Barbara Sable, Michael Ann and Madonna, members of the 
Leadership Team (left) and (right) Sisters Jean Marie and Carol 
Ann, members of the Formation Team.
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Many Adjustments for a Pandemic
 While we pray in place for all those whose lives have been seriously 
altered by the COVID-19 pandemic, we have had to make our own adjustments 
prescribed by State and CDC regulations, especially with regard to our Personal 
Care and skilled care facilities. Sanitizing and daily temperature monitoring have 
become routine (left),as have mask-making and wearing. Reopening the St. Cyril 
Preschool and Kindergarten and incremental but very gradual reopenings on 
the Villa Sacred Heart and Maria Joseph campuses have challenged everyone’s 
patience and creativity.  May God hold us all in good health and mutual concern.

Far left: Sisters Donna Marie and Jeanne Ambre sport two 
personalized masks, the creative efforts of Sister Donna Marie.
Left: At a Maria Hall celebration of the SS.C.M. Founder’s Day 
on September 11, masked Sister Irene Marie and Good Shepherd 
Sisters Mary Carol and Stella pose for a photo. They were in the 
process of depositing their tickets in a strategically spaced silent 
auction to benefit the victims of fires in the West and hurricanes in 
the South.  There is always a greater need than our own.

Left: Blue stickers on the 
dining room floor keep the 
St. Cyril Kindergarteners 
socially distanced in line 
after their lunch.

Above and right: Of necessity, the Danville Jubilee Kitchen food 
distribution on June 13 was moved outdoors. Having already 
bagged casserole portions, fruit and wrapped snacks, the Sisters, 
with Regina Lewis and Associate Marianne Gursky, distributed the 
bags to those who walked or drove by Trinity Lutheran Church. 

Far left: Sister Carol 
Therese, a licensed 
in-house beautician, 
relieves Sister 
Michael Ann of her 
COVID hair.
Left: Prohibited 
from making home 
or facility visits, 
Sister Jeanne Ambre, 
a parish visitor at 
Queen of the Most 
Holy Rosary, had to 
resort to telephoning 
and sending cards 
to the people on the 
Communion list. So 
is the Church like 
a “hospital tent in 
battle.” 
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In Memory of

Born:  
January 26, 1927

Professed: 
August 11, 1949 

Went Home to God:
October 23, 2019

Sister M.
Paulette

Lendacky, 
SS.C.M.

 Sister Paulette (Mary Theresa Lendacky) died at 
Emmanuel Center, Danville, on October 23, 2019.  She was 
born in Swedesburg, PA on January 26, 1927, the daughter 
of Albert and Pauline (Posivak) Lendacky.
 Mary Theresa attended Mother of Sorrows School, 
Bridgeport, PA, and graduated from St. Matthew’s High 
School in Conshohocken, PA.  Listening to the call of the 
Lord to religious life, Mary Theresa entered the Sisters 
of Saints Cyril and Methodius in Danville on January 9, 
1947, was received as a novice on August 13, taking as her 
religious name Sister M. Paulette. She professed first vows 
on August 11, 1949.  
 Sister Paulette attended Marywood University in 
Scranton and received a Bachelor of Arts degree in Music 
from DePaul University, Chicago, IL, and a Master of Arts 
degree from Villanova University.
 Sister Paulette’s first teaching assignment was 
at the Villa School, Danville, in Grades 7 and 8. She was 
later missioned to parish schools in Connecticut, Illinois, 
New York and Pennsylvania.  She also taught music on the 
high school level at Saint Cyril Academy, Danville.  Music 
instruction for piano became Sister Paulette’s primary focus 
when she was part of the staff of the Villa Conservatory 
of Music in Danville. While residing at St. Methodius 
Convent in Danville, Sister Paulette also did clerical work 
in the Finance Office.  After retiring to Maria Hall, Sister 
Paulette served as organist, planned the daily liturgies and 
continued to give piano lessons.  
 Sister Paulette was preceded in death by her 
parents, twin brothers who died in infancy, and her brother, 
the Reverend Francis G. Lendacky, who served in the 
Archdiocese of Philadelphia.  She is survived by a number 
of cousins who live in California and Pennsylvania.
 Remembered for her unassuming and gracious 
manner, Sister Paulette served the Lord unselfishly 
and generously. Her piano students have their learned 
proficiency and love of music to remind them of her 
competence and commitment to excellence. Now reunited 
with her parents and together with her priest brother, 
Father Lendacky, she deserves to be happily accompanying 
the praises of her Lord in heaven. And what a magnificent 
sound she is making now!

In Memory of

Born:  
April 11, 1926

Professed: 
August 13, 1946 

Went Home to God:
January 28, 2020

Sister
Florence 
Marcin, 
SS.C.M. 

 Sister Florence Marcin (formerly Sister M. Hilary) 
died on January 28, 2020, at Emmanuel Center, Danville, 
PA.  She was born on April 11, 1926, in Swoyersville, PA, the 
daughter of John and Mary (Olejnik) Marcin.  
 Florence graduated from Holy Trinity School 
and Swoyersville High School after which she entered 
the novitiate of the Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius 
on January 9, 1944.  She was received as a novice as Sister 
M. Hilary on August 16 of that year.  Sister made her first 
profession on August 13, 1946.
 Sister Florence Marcin received a B.S. in Education 
from Marywood College, an M.S. in Education from DePaul 
University, Chicago, IL, and a B.S. in Nursing from Cornell 
University. 
 Sister Florence’s first teaching assignment was in 
the primary grades in Perth Amboy, NJ, Bridgeport, CT, 
and Charleston, SC.  Later she taught grades 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 
in Charleston, SC, Philadelphia and Phoenixville, PA, and 
Chicago, IL.  During those years she served as superior and 
principal for six years.
 After receiving her R.N., Sister spent the rest of her 
life in ministry as a nurse at Maria Joseph Manor and Maria 
Hall.  Later she worked in Medical Records and performed 
clerical duties before embarking on the ministry of prayer 
and hospitality at Maria Hall in her later years.  
 Sister Florence’s dedication to her family was 
proven by the record crowd at Maria Hall chapel on the day 
of her funeral.  So many turned out to pay their respects to 
“the matriarch of the family” as her brother Joe called her.
 Brenda McCreary who worked with Sister Florence 
and Sister Julia at Maria Joseph Manor spoke lovingly of her 
mentor, Sister Florence.  “I was a teenager when I came to 
work at Maria Joseph and Sister took me under her wing.  
She was so kind, truly a beautiful soul.  I thank her for 
giving me my nursing career.”
 Another testimony to the courage and endurance 
of Sister Florence came from Sister Mary Kathleen Moore, 
one of the Sisters of the Good Shepherd who lives at Maria 
Hall.  “I asked her how she dealt with the serious loss of her 
eyesight.”  Sister Florence explained that she didn’t want to 
be a grouch.  “I can still pray. I have a whole list of people to 
pray for.”  We have no doubt she is still doing just that.
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In Memory of

Sister M. 
Zoé Zollar,

SS.C.M.

In Memory of

Born:  
July 18, 1938 

Professed:  
August 12, 1965

Went Home to God:
August 19, 2020

Sister Virginia 
Zapotocky, 

SS.C.M.

 Assigned to Maria Joseph Manor, Sister Zoé 
served as a dietitian and did clerical work.  After serving 
as Retirement Coordinator at Maria Hall, Sister returned 
to Maria Joseph Manor as Assistant to the Administrator, a 
position she held for nine years.  Sister Maria Zoé served as 
the congregation’s General Secretary for four years and as a 
Secretary in the Development Office. 
 Sister Zoé was involved in Music Ministry at Our 
Lady of Mercy Church in Roaring Creek, a ministry that was 
dear to her heart and resulted in many life-long friendships. 
From childhood, Sister Zoé’s mother encouraged her and 
her two sisters to join the choir by saying, “God gave you 
good voices.  You should sing for Him.”  The SS.C.M’s can 
attest to Sister’s contribution to our liturgical services with 
her powerful voice. 
 Sister Zoé thought about religious life in her youth, 
but it was not until she was working as a supervisor in 
the medical records department at St. Anthony Hospital, 
Milwaukee, WI, that she thought more seriously about 
her future. She lived in a residence for hospital employees 
where she met Sisters Catherine Labouré, Gabriella, Rose 
Mary and Luke who also lived there while they studied at 
Marquette University.  When Ann Therese decided to enter 
a primarily teaching community, her mother encouraged 
her, saying she knew her daughter’s talents would be put 
to good use.  She said, “No matter what you do, you will be 
doing it for the Lord.”  Her words proved true.   

 Sister  Virginia received a B.S. from Cabrini College, 
Radnor, PA, and an M.S. in Religious Education from 
Marywood University in Scranton. 
 Sister Virginia had a number of different ministries 
throughout her 55 years in religious life.  She taught 
in the primary grades in Charleston, SC, and Lebanon, 
Bloomsburg, Jessup and Harrisburg in Pennsylvania.  In 
the parishes she served, Sister Virginia was involved in the 
RCIA program. In 1984, Sister became the Director of the 
Religious Resource Center in Danville, a position she held 
full-time for eleven years. After having served as sacristan at 
St. Methodius Convent, Sister Virginia became sacristan at 
Maria Joseph Manor and engaged in pastoral ministry and 
other services there.  Following her last ministry at Sacred 
Heart parish in Lewistown and St. Jude parish, Mifflintown, 
Sister began the ministry of prayer and hospitality at Maria 
Hall.
 No doubt many stories of the successes of her 
former pupils can be told.  One story surfaced at the 
committal service on Monday, August 24.  A woman from 
Bloomsburg was present and told one of the Sisters that 
Sister Virginia had taught her daughter in the first grade.  
Her daughter is now Dr. Beth Powers and a professor of 
Early Childhood Education.  
 At the graveside committal service for Sister 
Virginia, Father William Weary, pastor of Sacred Heart 
Church, Lewistown, led the service.  Also present were 
Father Jayaseelan Amalanathan, Father John Szada, Jr., and 
Father Gerard Heintzelman. Father Weary referred to two 
qualities Sister Virginia possessed: she had definite ideas 
about certain things and let everyone know them, and her 
laughter was distinctive and memorable.  

 Sister Maria Zoé (Ann Therese Zollar) died on July 
23, 2020, at Emmanuel Center, Danville.  Born on January 
10, 1931, in Duluth, MN, she was the daughter of John and 
Anne Zollar. Ann Therese was one of six Zollar children. 
She attended St. Michael School and Cathedral Junior and 
Senior High Schools.  At the College of St. Scholastica she 
received a B.A. in Medical Record Library Science.  
 Ann Therese entered the Sisters of Saints Cyril and 
Methodius in Danville on February 2, 1961, became a novice 
on August 2, and professed first vows on August 12, 1963.    

 Sister Virginia Zapotocky died on August 19, 2020, 
at Emmanuel Center, Danville.  She was born on July 
18, 1938, in Wilburton, PA, the daughter of Michael and 
Johanna (Vasil) Zapotocky.
 Virginia attended Conyngham Township Schools 
and completed her elementary education at St. John the 
Baptist School, Mount Carmel, PA.  In 1956, she graduated 
from Our Lady of Mount Carmel High School. On 
February 2, 1963, she entered the Sisters of Saints Cyril and 
Methodius in Danville, and became a novice on August 12 
of that year.  At that time Sister’s religious name was Sister 
Maria Louis de Montfort. Sister made her first profession 
of vows on August 12, 1965 and celebrated 55 years of 
profession in 2020.

Born:  
January 10, 1931

Professed:  
August 12, 1963

Went Home to God:
July 23, 2020
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You Are Invited to 
Leave a Legacy

With a gift through your will, you 
can support the Sisters of Saints Cyril 
and Methodius and ensure that our 
mission of witnessing to, proclaiming 
and building the Kingdom of God will 
continue into the future.
 An example of bequest 
wording:
       I give, devise and bequeath to the 
Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius, 
a not-for-profit organization located in 
Danville PA, the sum of $___ (or ___% 
of the rest, residue and remainder of my 
estate) for the unrestricted use and general 
purposes of the Sisters of Saints Cyril and 
Methodius.
 It is a good idea to let your 
heirs know about the charities to 
which you are donating. 
 If you would like more 
information about giving to the 
Community in your will, please 
contact:  

Sister Michael Ann Orlik, SS.C.M.
General Superior

570-275-3581  ext 300
smaosscm@yahoo.com

When We WishIn Memory of

Born:  
September 23, 1932

Professed: 
August 11, 1954 

Went Home to God:
September 18, 2020

Sister M. 
Rosanne 

Kmetz, SS.C.M.

from St. Cyril Academy, Danville.  She entered the Sisters of Saints Cyril and 
Methodius on September 8, 1951, and was received as a novice on August 13, 
1952, taking the name Sister Rosanne. She professed first vows on August 11, 
1954. 
 Sister Rosanne received a Bachelor’s degree in Education and a 
Master’s degree in Elementary Education from Marywood University, 
Scranton, PA. Her first mission was to St. Ann’s Home in Middletown, 
PA.  After serving the elderly there, she began her teaching ministry.  She 
taught grades two through eight in parish schools in Chicago, IL, and Gary 
and Whiting, IN. During the summer months she volunteered her services 
at the former Villa St. Cyril, Highland Park, IL, and Maria Joseph Manor, 
Danville, PA.  One summer Sister Rosanne taught English to the Vietnamese 
at Indiantown Gap for four weeks.  For three summers she taught remedial 
classes in Chicago. She and her sister, Sister Irene Rose, were in charge of the 
Religious Articles Shop at Maria Hall.
 When Sister Rosanne was missioned to Maria Hall she served in 
various capacities, most notably as a Hospice Volunteer.  Two nights a week, 
Sister Rosanne took care of the one, two or three hospice patients who were 
on the fourth floor of Maria Hall in the Columbia-Montour Home Health 
Hospice, later Geisinger Hospice. Retiring only recently from this ministry 
which she loved, Sister Rosanne was a spiritual and devoted presence for the 
people so close to returning to God. No doubt they were among the many 
who joyfully welcomed Sister Rosanne when she was surprised to wake up 
in heaven on September 18. 
 Sister Rosanne is survived by two sisters, Sister Irene Rose Kmetz, 
SS.C.M. and Mrs. Elizabeth Yurko, and a brother, John Kmetz.  
 A graveside committal service for Sister Rosanne took place on her 
birthday, September 23. She’d already received her birthday present: heaven. 

 Sister 
Rosanne died on 
Friday, September 
18, 2020, at Maria 
Hall in Danville.  
Born Margaret 
Kmetz in Gary, IN, 
on September 23, 
1932, she was the 
daughter of John 
and Elizabeth 
(Hreha) Kmetz.  
She attended Holy 
Trinity School 
in Gary and 
graduated in 1951 

Drive-By Butterfly Release
     The annual Hospice 
Butterfly release took place 
at Maria Hall on Sunday, 
September 13. A short program 
was streamed live and broadcast 
on the radio; then butterflies in 
folded paper were distibuted to 
those who drove past to receive 
them. It is such a beautiful way 
to remember those who have left 
us for a better place.

 We would like to 
purchase vinyl plank flooring 
for the bedrooms of 15 of our 
most frail Sister-residents 
at Maria Hall Personal 
Care Facility. Currently the 
rooms are carpeted, with the 
carpeting more than 25 years 
old.  Carpet is harder to clean 
than vinyl surfaces, and has a 
tendency to trap dirt and dust 
particles. This can cause poor 
air quality, which can have a 
noticeable impact on seniors 
with respiratory illness. Most 
importantly, carpet does not do 
well with the need to sanitize 
rooms frequently during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. The cost 
of this will be about $15,000.00.  
Can you help?
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Meeting Each Other Online
 With everyone staying in place and our summer 
events postponed until 2021, there was a longing to “see” 
each other, even digitally. A Zoom™ gathering (below left)
of all the Sisters was planned for 2:00 p.m. on May 31, 
Pentecost Sunday. The prayer service was as much about 
the Holy Spirit as it was about connecting with community. 
In groups or individually, the Sisters got a glimpse of how 
we are all faring in this challenging time.   
 Having upgraded our audiovisual equipment with 
several grants, (left) another Zoom™ gathering was held 
on August 9 to report on the year 2019-2020 and mission 
all the Sisters for 2020-2021. The screen shot of the second 
gathering (below) indicates we are getting better at this.

Right: On a mission to make 
Mothers’ Day memorable for 
the Mothers of the Meadows, 
Sister Christopher and Denise 
Toczylousky took the loud and 
colorful celebration to the streets. 

Left and below: With the 
Meadows Community Center 
closed, a parking lot version of 
Bingo gave Meadows residents 
a chance to isolate outside 
of their houses and have 
some fun. The winners were 
rewarded with lottery tickets--
another chance to be lucky!

At the Meadows Grateful!
 With the 
help of generous 
donations from you 
and two grants, the 
dining room and 
Common room at 
Maria Hall have 
taken on an entirely 
new look! (right)
Arriving in boxed 
pairs, (below) the 
armed, padded 
chairs were a safe, 
comfortable and 
attractive gift. We 
are most grateful! 

with.
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September 1  to October 4, 2020
Entering into the Season of Creation

 From the World Day of Prayer for the Care of Creation until 
the Feast of St. Francis, the world’s Catholics were invited to celebrate 
in prayer and action a “Jubilee for the Earth.” The book of Genesis 
relates God’s desire for people to observe a Sabbath rest once a week 
and calls for a rest for the earth one year in every 50 years. The far-
reaching effects of the global pandemic and the havoc created by our 
neglect of climate change have underscored our need for sustainable 
ecological, economic and social systems. May we all take the time 
to consider the need for rest--for ourselves and for the earth which 
affords us such a beautiful home if only we exercise good care for the 
air, water, plants and animals God has given us. 

Right: Getting a head start 
on April 23, Earth Day, 
Sisters Barbara Sable, Jeanne 
Ambre and Michael Ann add 
a new tree to the grounds of 
Villa Sacred Heart.

Above: Mrs. Finn’s Kindergarten class 
test the water of Blizzard’s Run, a creek 
that skirts the edge of school property.
Right: On September 1, a flowering cherry 
tree takes up residence on the grounds 
with help from the maintenance staff and a 
creation-loving choir of Sisters.

Thank you for reading our newsletter.
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